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OH, DARLING, TO-NIGHT.

- ' [LilianWhiting-.] >-\u25a0"•'_
"Sing to me, darling," oh, darling, to-nightl j
I sit weary and faint in the lessening light \u25a0\u25a0

The day so .fullfreighted with r duties has
.'. ';- .past,
And left me no courage, no sweetness at last. !The burdens were heavy—-my hand was tooslight- " . .'.'\u25a0.
Sing to me, darling, oh, darling, to-night!
Play for me, darling, oh, darling, to-night!
Touch the white keys with your fingers of

light;.':...
Waken the melodies, onlyyour hand
Can make for my heart in its pleading de-

mand. .
Dreams half divine at your touch will unite-
Play for me, darling, oh, darling, to-night!

Talk to me, darling, oh, darling, to-night!
Your, words will fall softly as love aud as I
'-•J light;
Tell me how even our faltering hands
Can wrest from this life our divinest de-

mands,
Till life may be made of their sweetness and j

light-
Talk to me, darling, oh, darling, to-night!

Pray for me, darling, oh,' darling, to-night!
Forthe world grows dark with the fading I

light
The sea wind blows chill, the foam waves 1

a;-.- creeping—
The stars have grown weary their watches

ofkeeping—
31 vspirit from earth would be winging her i

flight- &-5 . I
Pray lor me, darling, oh, darling, to-night! !

Doubting Dixon.
[Texas Sittings.]

"I don't -reckon,", observed Emigrant
Blakely, "I don't reckon I told you any- j
thing about Doubting Dixon yesterday when j
we was talking of Denver in'oil.'"'

Emigrant Blakely and Iwere seated one j
pleasant summer evening, after a comfort- :

able supper, in front of the Paxton house, i
Omaha. Mr. Blakely had been labeled "Emi- j
grant"' because of his intimate relations with :
the land department of the Union Pacific
railway, and his indefatigable exertions in i
providing eastern colonies with new homes j
\u25a0on railroad land in the fresh and adolescent
west.

"No, Ibelieve not," Ireplied. "Youtold
some very interesting anecdotes of early
days on the frontier, but Idon't think you
referred to Doubting Dixon."

"No, Ib'lieve not. Wai, Doubting Dixon
\u25a0come on from Massachusetts in 1852, I think,
an' all he had in the world was about one
hundred an' fifty dollars in cash an a 4-year-
old kid. Ho thought everything of that boy,
au' Dixon couldn't very well go back .on
him, neither, fur the lad was a perfect im-
age of himselfa regular epitome of Doubt-
ing Dixon, only he war a dumined sight j
livelier. Dixon was a silent taciturn sort of j
a bean-vjating Yankee; didn't nave much to i
say when folks was around, an' contrived to |
keep hisself to hisself in tho best kind of j
shape. He got the name of Doubting Dixon
because he never seemed to believe in noth-
ing nor nobody, and when anything a little
out of the ordinary rut was told to him,
he always kinder threw cold water !
upon the account an' talked an' •
acted as if ho didn't take no kind of stock \u25a0

in it. Of course, such monkey business as'
this rather conveyed the idea to people who
was tellinghim anything that Dixon con-id- i

\u25a0 red them cool, calm and unregenerate liars, j
"Dixonstaked a claim fifteen miles cut

from Denver, put up a shanty, and liv I j
there alone with his kid. Ho didn't come into ;
town toner than once a week after some I
small, stores, en' mighty small stores they j
was, too, Itell yer. The boys used to won- J

< ler what him and the kid lived on. He \
generally cp:i:e in Saturday nights, an'after i
hanging aroun' the saloons, stores an' post- j
ofiire a while, he'd pile on his mule au' pike \u25a0

ler his claim. There was another little pc- I
cuiiaritv about Dixon, he never would drink ;
anything at tha bar, an' be didn't ever carry !
homo anything in a jug. In consequence !
of this little excentricity. Doubting
Dixon was unpopular with the boys, an'
Dixon, hi self, didn't appear to have j
any great an' overpowering affection for |
them. 1 said that he was unpopular, an' ',
didn't seem to have many friends. There I
v.-;ts one exception. This was a vicious look- !
ingYork state teller, a gambler, and the boys '
all said a skin gambler at that. He an' j
Dixon were seen together occasionally, con- I
versing hi low tones, an' ever, body wondered |
why Pistol Grip, as this York state chap was !
called, an' Doubting Bixon should be so !
thick when Dixon didn't gamble or drink j
either. One day this Doubting Dixon struck
•it rich in hi. claim, an' he sold out for $110,- !
000, an' he an' the kid leftthe shanty an' I
come into town an' commenced board at j
the hotel. Ono Saturday afternoon Doi^bt- !
ing Dixon sat watching a " game ofbilliards ;
in the Senate saloon, au' Monte Bill come in, !
tin' ho says: I

" 'Dixon, there's a lady outside in a ker- !
ridge as wants ter see yer.'

"'Idon't know no ladies in Denver,' said
Doubting Dixon, a trifle uneasy, 'au' 1 don't
believe as auy ladies wants ler see me.'

" 'Mel.be you think I'm a liar. said Monte
Bill, carefully rubbing the nickel-plate on his i
revolver with his thumb. j

" 'No, Iwon't say you're a liar, Bill,' said '
Dixon, meek as o lamb, 'but I don't hardly i
reckon any lady tuts to see me. Who is '
she." j
"'Idon't know who she is,' said Monte I

Bill, 'but she's a lady, an' says she got some !
news from your wife.' j

"D ting Dixon started suddenly from his !
chair, an' then sat back again, an' his face
was blue, just as though he had been .swim-
rain iv ice water for an hour or so.

"'"1 \u25a0.."! believe she has got any news
from my wife,' said Dixon.

" 'Well, come along out an' see,' said Monte
Bill. litain't no use of your sittin' here 'mooning an'implying as if everybody 'else
but you was a bar. Come along out an' see
for yourself.'

•'When Doubting Dixon got up out of the
chair, ha weaved back and forth a minute, as -if he was going to fall, but he braced up, an'
went out to the carriage with Bill. There
was a lady there, sure enough, an' a ri *ht
handsome one at that, dressed up to kill, au'
diamonds all over her where they would do
tho mest good.

" 'Is this Mr. Dixon?' said the lady, with
a m >-\u25a0 fascinating smile.

" "Yes, ui'in," said Dixon, huskily.
" 'Well, your wife is down at the Taliman

house, an' she would like to see you.'
"Dixon seized hold of the tire of the car-

riage wheel to steady himself.
" 'She wants to take the kid away from

me. don't she?' inquired Dixon, with a terrible
anxious look on his face. KDB

" -0, no, I guess not,' said the lad pleas-
antly. '

'She's got a divorce an' big alimony, and
the care of the boy, an' ail that sort of thing,
Isuppose. 'Remember I've got the money an'

lightit; I'llfight it through every court in
land.'

" 'No, nothing of the kind.' said the lady,
*but she wants to see you tin' the boy. She
same hare with me from Boston, where she
has been working.*

" 'Working!' said Dixon, blankly.

" rS«B, she has been livingall alone by her-
self, and working hard for her support Get
into th» carriage with me, an' we will drive
down to the hotel.'

"When they arrived, Dixon' met his wife
with the coolest kind of reserve, an' she, poor
woman, was almost heart broken. The hand-
some lady and Dixon had stopped on the way,
an' got the kid, an* Mrs. Dixon cried over
the boy, an' hugged an'kissed him. but Dixon,
he stood by as cold as an ironclad, an1

never cried a drop, while the woman washedthe boy's face with her tears. Dixon spoke
up au" said:

" 'Katie, where's the gambler?. ".'What gambler? said" Katie, looking
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suddenly up, an' it seemed as if the fire in her I
eyes had dried up all the tears." •,.-. -.* J.
_'_" 'The gambler "chap you took up with an'
run away from home with.'" •

, " 'It's false,' said the woman, 'false aa !
hell!' '-'_ j

"DoubtingDixon locked wonderfully puz-1
tied at this.' ' i

\u25a0' 'Didn't you leave me, Katie.-' he said.
" Idid, Harry,' answered the woman,. 'II

leftyou for your own good. Ileft you be- j
cause Isaw nothing but -ruin foryou, body 'an' soul, an' weary poverty for the littleboy ion»me. You drank the last cent away thatyou an' Icould earn.'

" 'I did -bowl up too much,' said Dixon,
'but then— SBB-H^BBSH
" 'Ileft the chad with its father in the fainthope that it might work in you reformation.

Iknew he was. the apple of your eye, and
trusted he might save you. He has. Inow
come back to take a last farewell of him an' j,
yon, an' to thank God for having kept my
loved ones so secure.' J3S9BHßtaji£ME_|hS »

'Ben Damley, said you eloped with a
gambler an' went to Philadelphia.'

"'Ho lied!' paSSt
"'Your wife speaks the truth,' s&id the .

handsome lady, I have known her history
since she leftyour humble home, and stole i
away tn trust, to wait, to pray. Shi- comes j•
to you as pure an' as irue a wifeas the day •

she left your roof.'
\u25a0 \u25a0:.." 'Doubting Dixon leaned against the door
casing for support. The strong man's tears
were coming now, dropping full an' fast He
looked at the little, wondering kid, an' the
kneeling . mother, smothering it with
caresses. Then he stepped. away from the
door casing, hesitated a moment, as though
fearful of a pulse, threw open his arms, and
said:

" 'Katie!'
"In another moment the wife, kid and

Doubting Dixon were all mixed up in a hug-
ging match, and the handsome woman from
Massachusetts, who had at her own expense, ,
brought about this happy reunion, looked so
pleased and delighted over the success of her
scheme, that she really deserved hugging by
somebody on her own account.

******'*"*•"That night, Doubting Dixon and Ben
Darnley, the vicious New York gambler, met,

'"Youare positive,' said Dixon,'that my
wife eloped with the Philadelphia faro
dealer?' \u25a0 .:. IHHWBHHftIWHHS

"'Know it," said . Darnley. 'Why she
even hinted once that she would leave home
with me ifIwould come west.'

"'Say, Darnley, now be honest, didnt you J
kinder try to take advantage of me, an'
make love to Kate?"".'.:. ]

" 'Yes, Dixon, since everything is all over
now, an' you know just what kind of a ,
woman your wife is, I'll confess that Idid. J
But, then, to be honest agin, I'll just say that
she fairly froze tha blood in my veins with
her indignation. Heigh, ho! This is d—d
carious world, an' very few people ever get
out of it alive.'

: "'Right you are,' hissed"Dixon. 'You are
right, Darnley. Old man, my wife is safe an'
sound in her own home, with her own boy,
an' under the protection of her own hus-
band, an' all this in spite of your devilish
revenge. Ben Darnley, for years you have
kept my wife an' I apart. For years you ,
have daily lied to me, an' worked upon the
passions of a weak an' doubting man'

" 'Hold hard there, Dixon, or by the gods |
ofwar, I'llkill you I'
"'Idoubt it, Damley. This is a day of \u25a0

retributive justice. You willnot kill me.'
"Ben Darnley was quick with his gun, an'

a flash an' report were his answer to Dixon. I
Then Darnley turned and ran into a saloon.
He had missed his man. Cool an' dispassion- j
ate, Doubting Dixon, standing outside on the
sidewalk, looked down the long, brilliantly -lighted saloon. He looked along the bright,
shining bai-rel ofhis revolver. At the farther -
end of the saloon crouched Darnley. Cool J

an' dispassionate, Doubting Dixon took
deadly aim, an' down through the ninety (
feet of glittering light and gilded mirrors"
he sent a bullet true to the heart of Ben
Darnley."

A Revolution in Beer.
[Cart (Dak.) Cor. St. Louis Republican.]

•In our. neighborhood lives a German far-
mer named Liebig, who claims to have '
made a discovery which seems to me so re- '

markable that Ihave concluded to report it
to the press. He is engaged in raising hops
on a small farm, keeps some cows, and seems
to be doing well. He is quite a scientific
man, and has a diploma from some big agri-
cultural college in Germany, the name of
which Ihave forgotten. His neighbors call
him the Latin fanner. This is what he says:
Among his cows is one of the English brae
the best milker in the lot. Some time ago
the milk from her had a bitter taste and
a brownish color, which rendered it totally
unfit for use. This gave him considerable dis-
tress, and he could not account for it. Later
on he discovered the cause of the trouble. '

He saw the animal coming out of his bam,
where he has his hop-bins. Evidently the
cow had been feeding on hops and, naturally, •
the milk bad acquired the objectionable taste.
He commenced a series of experiments, the j
reasons for which he gave me, and which
seem quite plausible. ' His arguments were:
Ifthe food has such a din influence on the '
taste and color of the milk, have we not
the means at hand to give the product any '

character we choose? He evidently regards
the animal economy of the cow as a sort of
chemical laboratory. So he went to work to
produce a drink similar to beer, and if Lis '
statements are true (as I believe) he suc-
ceeded completely.

He continued to feed hops, for which she
had a natural liking, then malt, and then
corn. Grass and hay would not do, because
under itthe liquidresumed its natural milky
character. The product under this feeding
was a turbid light brown liquidwith a sweet,
slightly bitterish taste. Warm from the cow
he adds some yeast, sets itin a warm place
and lets itferment This seems to generate a
certain amount of alcohol and the liquid at
the same time becomes clear. Ifthe fermen-
tation is, however, not interrupted at a cer-
tain stage the staff gets sour and is unfit to
drink. He stops the fermentation by pour-
ing the liquid in a strong jug,corking tightly,
and letting itdown in a deep well. Two or
three days after he draws it up. It is then a
clear, lightbrown color, effervescing, form-
ing a creamy foam on top and tastes de-
licious me, a great deal better than most
of the beer Ihave ever tried.

Hotel Dead Beats.
[Chicago Herald.]

The head waiter is the sentry ofthe dining- •
room. Five minutes before the dinner a list
of the guests of the hotel is sent up stairs by ;
the clerk. Oa the list is the number ofevery
room in the house with the name of the occu- .
pant (if any) opposite. The head waiter
stands by the door and when a guest comes
in he is asked quietly the number of his

i room. He gives it, and the waiter
instantly sends him to a table. The man, if
he thinks of it at all, supposes that the num-
ber of his room has something todo with his
seat and passes on. The instant his back
is turned the head waiter consults his list,
and if the room of the number given is ' va-
cant or if it is occupied by some one known
to the waiter, he goes at once to the man, and
while deftly rearranging the napkin or plac-
ingthe knives and forks in neat rows, asks
him seductively; his name. If that name
fails to clear away, the doubt the clerk is
sent for. .He may recognize the man. Ifi,
does not an investigation is made, and ifthe
man is proved a fraud he is taken out and
handed over to the police._Keifcs JLioat.

The sword, of Anthony "Wayne and an
original portrait ofHamilton were destroyed
in the Pittsburg exposition fire..

Each curl onthe head of the statue of "Lib-
erty Enlightening the World," destined for
New York harbor, is three times bigger than
a man's body.

Victor Hugo. pronounces Edgar A. - Poe
"the prince ofAmerican literature.''
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I To make room for our immense line of Holiday
! Goods we have marked down lots of goods
I so as to get place for same. Our stock of ..

Holiday Goods
!
>is large but willbe larger, as a large invoice is
| duly expected from the East. We have Special
; Bargains to offer in

jCloaks,
Dolmans,

Circulars,
Sliawls,

Shirks and
Woolen Goods!

;We will quote some astonishing bargains :

Jersey Jackets at $1.25.
German Worsted Yarn, all colors, at 25c.
Cold Border H'dk'fs, fast colors, at 5 & 10c.
Silk H'dk'fs at 25c and up.
Lace Collars at 5c and upwards.
Good quality Kid Gloves at 35c.
A boss pair White Blankets at $3.
Home-made Comforters at $2

H.E. MANN,• !\u25a0\u25a0« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J l> bAJw tS if ftmli JLa M a

422 Wabashaw Street,

Ladies in need of Underwear will
do well to price our line of Night Shirts, Chem-
ise, etc., etc. We guarantee prices, and quality

jnot to be bought elsevrliere at the same money.

Flannel Underwear in Ladies' & Gents'
For $1 .00, in all-wool Children's "Under-

wear inWhite Merino and £carlet
Wool at lowest prices at

H. E. MINN'S,
422 Wabashaw Street.

DRY GOODS.

herelve ARE,
WITH OUR

5 CENT,
IO CENT,

. 25 CENT,
50 CENT,

j
AND

$1 nn nniiNiTRC
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, LOADED DOWN WITH
'SSsasißß ""jii'\u25a0!>___&. B] sag

T03T8 9 Dolls,
- And the Finest Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS
Ever brought to this market, Wholesale and Betail.

Prints still selling at 4 cents per yard.
Ginghams 5 cents per yard.

Blankets from 75 cents upward.
Comfortables from 90c, upward.

oil mMmtmm
Men's Suits from $4.50 upward?, ,

Overcoats from $4.00 upwards,
Children's Suits from $4.50 upwards.

Big Bargains in all Departments.

MELTY Mm STORES,
27 arid 29 W. Third Street.

"JOS. ROTHSCHILD, Proprietor.
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; CLOTHIERS.. \u25a0
\u25a0 "'- ,;*..

O-V-B-R-G-O-A-T-S
at r ' ! Adx*\. —a m *—

_________________ *t**x. a •- A=

g $5t0550! \f
>-i .ANY COLOR, KEG
.•'"'.. ANY SIZE. R

Battler Bros., -g
r— 91 EAST THIRD STREET. R
-"- ' •\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ' - \u25a0•\u25a0 • \u25a0' O

bATTLER BRob
- - '\u25a0

BENT'S FURNISHINGS. ,
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*' CAMIIII^ One-Price @3-

r AlYlUUOGlofiiingHouse,
420 "Wabasliaw Street, - St. Ir'anl, Minn.

This will be received for TWO DOLLARS in the oash purchase of an Overcoat or
Suit selling for $10 or upwards until December Ist, commencing November 19th.

ONE PRICE ONLY! All goods marked in plain figures.
H. L. BENEDICT.

WEO.LESA.LE DKALERB.

NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS db WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

68 and 70 Sibley Street, Vomer Fifth, - - - St. Paul, Mint.

WHOLESALE STATIONERY. .
WAKD,HILL& McCLKLL-aJSr,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF . '.>>,..

Stationery, Druggists' Sundries and Toys,
407 SIBLEY STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

. We also have the sole control of the merchandise constituting the stock of the T. S. WHITE
STATIONERY COMPANY, which must be sold to close their business. We devote an entire floor
of our new store 407 Sibley street, to its display and offer you some big bargains. Call and see us.

BOOT ANDSHOE DBAUSBO

__m BCHLIEK &CO..
H m ' -8> MST TMS) SIMf,
|Jl||^.3ADraG SHOE HOUSE OF ST. PA TJL

3k Sew Fall Stock M Received.
-Wllli^E^fiSal^^ The Largest aud only complete stock in tha
>3^l^K^^Stei^^_^bh_. Northwest. Agency for BUST'S, "Grays

"'^g^^s^^^ and Reynold's" fi.no fhoas;

CARPETS, ETC!.

JINIATM7

NO. 17 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL,
The Oldest and Most Complete

In the Northwest*
We are urepared to present to our patrons this"Fall the most e'e-

gant stock of goods ever shown in this market, comprising all qual-
ities, and an endless variety of styles in

Carpets.
Bigelow, Lowell, Higgins, Hartford, Compton's Body Brussels:
American; English, Tapestry Brussels, in No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Grades;also, 3-plies ofall the leading manufacturers ofthe United States;
in 2-plies we show specialties of twenty different manufacturers,their choice patterns in Extra Supers, ranging from 85c to $1 a yard,we also have Ingrains from 30c to 75c a yard.

The special and magnificent Patterns direct from the looms ofsuch well-known Carpet Manufacturers a3 W. J. SLOAN & CONew York, ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO., New York, and MAR-SHALL FIELD & CO., Chicago, either and all of the above firms'
Carpets being famous the world over; and this season's Patternsexceed anything ever before attained inpoint ofrichness and novel
designs. SBBn9

FIFTY DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF

LINOLEUM AND. OIL CLOTH, CHEAP TO THE TRADE.

OURUPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT
Shows the finest Line of Raw Silks, Damasks, Reps, Terrace, Etc

Our Lace Department
Contains everything from 15c per yard to $75 par window.

OUR WINDOW SHADE DEPARTMENT!
Goods in this Line ofEvery Quality and Price.

OUR WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT !
Papers can be had at New YorkPrices, Wholesale or Retail. A

Splendid line of Screens and other novelties. The Goods- having
all been selected by Mr. Matheis, they are guaranteed as to quality.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
has been greatly increased, both in numbers and talent, and those
who favor this house with orders for work will find no delay.
House-wives should make a note of. this when engaged in houaerenovation.,

JOHN MATHEIS, No. 17 East Third S+. ,


